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Headline: Carers Trust East Midlands chosen to comment on the Special Report into the
Adult Social Care Green Paper released Wednesday 12th June 2019
Carers Trust East Midlands have been asked to comment, along with Eleanor Smith MP, on the
Parliamentary Review special report into the Adult Social Care Green Paper which was released
on Wednesday the 12th of June 2019. This has followed on from their involvement with the most
recent Parliamentary Review.
Carers Trust East Midlands provides care to people who need support. CTEM intends to be at
the forefront of change within a specialist and splintered charity sector, which CEO Christine
Alexander talks about in the special report and this year's Review.
CEO Christine Alexander commented “We are delighted to be involved in this special report and
this year’s Parliamentary Review, and we hope our story is read widely”.
The special report can be viewed here:
https://www.theparliamentaryreview.co.uk/special-reports/adult-social-care-2019
Each year, The Parliamentary Review aims to showcase the best of business, journalism and
politics, making the March release an eagerly anticipated exercise when it comes to
demonstrating platforms of success and innovation across British industry. The Parliamentary
Review has been an opportunity for the best and brightest business leaders, educators and
healthcare professionals to speak directly to their peers and the political classes.
Daniel Yossman, the executive director of The Review, has already commented that the Review
should certainly be one of the most interesting and insightful ever. "It is always a privilege to work
with such extraordinary organisations and for them to be able to share their individual success
stories will always ensure that The Parliamentary Review remains essential reading."
Carers Trust East Midlands's article in the Parliamentary Review can be viewed here:
https://www.theparliamentaryreview.co.uk/organisations/carers-trust-east-midlands
-EndsContact details: Christine Alexander (via Soo Lin Collis – Tel: 0115 962 8920, email:
soolincollis@carerstrustem.org &
Kathy Verges – Tel: 07803 782736, email kathy.verges@carerstrustehhr.org
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